
RULES: 
1. Driver must be 16 years of age with a valid driver's license. Drivers under the age of 18 must 

have a valid driver's license and a notarized release signed by a parent or legal guardian. All must 
sign a Hold harmless Agreement. Driver's License must be shown at registration. 

2. Driver must wear a seatbelt, and helmet. 
3. No passengers allowed during any runs. 

4. Absolutely NO alcohol or Drugs Permitted on the grounds. All participants must be of sound 
mind and body when competing in the Mud Bogs and signing the Hold harmless Agreement.  Any 

unwillingness to cooperate, and /or any unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated. Any 
participants displaying unacceptable behavior will be disqualified from the competitions and 

removed from the grounds. 
5. All tires must be street legal. No tractor or Paddle Tires! No Cut Tires! 

6. Pump gas only! No alcohol or nitro. Must have bottle un-hooked and purge the system before 
you can run. If you DO NOT want to do this, then you DO NOT run! 

7. Must have clevis on back of vehicle. All must hook to cable. No Exceptions! 
8. One pass per entry based on fastest time. 

9. Frames must appear Factory. No Tube Frames! 
10. Axel tubes must be center or behind the harmonic balancer. 

11. Axle and Motor in Stock Factory Location. 
12. Stock is Stock.(No aftermarket high performance period!) Tires can not be bigger than 32". No 

headers. No Alum intakes. no lift Kits, STOCK!!! 
13. NO dropping  back, you run where you draw. 

14. When the vehicle has stopped forward progress your run will end and distance will be 
measured. 

15. No riding the side of the pits, if any tire goes out of the pit you will be disqualified. Judges will 
make the decision on disqualification if you ride the sides of the pit. 

16. ALL JUDGE'S DECISIONS ARE FINAL. The judges reserve the right to change the rules.  These 
rules changes will be announced at the drivers meeting at the beginning oF the mud bog.  All mud 
bog participants are required to attend the driver's meeting. It will be announced before the mud 

bog starts. 
17.NO REFUNDS! 

CLASSES: 
1. 41" - 44" 2. 37" - 40" 3. 34" - 35" 4. 31" - 33" 
5. STOCK 6. POWDER PUFF 7. OUTLAW CLASS 

ENTRY FEE: $20.00 PER DRIVER 
100% PAYBACK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
 JEFF PHILLIPS 740-216-0378  

BRYAN BOWNES 740-808-4436 
GEORGE ANDREWS 740-808-1567 

 


